EPOXY RESINS
- principles of processing and
work safety -

Practical Tips

P RO C ES S ING O F EP OX Y R ES IN S

… Safety Instructions
When processing epoxy resin, health, safety and environmental regulations must be observed:
Do not allow children to handle. Prevent inhalation of fumes and contact with bare skin. Wear appropriate
protective gloves and goggles. If ingested do not eat, drink or smoke. Please refer to the safety instructions given in the safety data sheets.

… Trials
Every project is unique and requires individual properties of the epoxy resins. There is a great variety of
combinations and many factors affecting the product. Therefore, there is not the one and only way to succeed.

Therefore:
Tests should be performed for trials and suitability for
the particular type of application!

… Relative humidity, temperature and residual moisture in subsoil
The relative air humidity should not be above 70%. Air humidity and other air components could
lead to unwelcome side effects. The system should only be used in the mentioned temperature
conditions. For more detailed information, please refer to the technical data sheets. If the ambient and surface temperature is too low, the curing process will be extended.
Wax-like layers should be removed by using plenty of water before applying the following coat. Then, the
surface should be grinded.
When used outside, please consider, that the temperature of the substrate might differ from the outside
temperature. Due to nightly temperature-lowering, water condensate (dew) might occur which is a negative impact on the surface quality.
Low temperatures (<10°C) can lead to changed properties of some products. Therefore, please
bring the products to a core temperature of 20°C and check the homogeneity and consistency.
When epoxy resins and its hardener are stored at low temperatures, crystallization may occur. In order to
reverse this effect, the material should be warmed up (e.g. with a water bath / Bain Marie at 50°C) until a
homogenous mixture is obtained.

For substrates with a residual moisture of up to 6%, apply primer HP-E80FS first.

At low temperatures ► use peel ply!
Hereby problems on the surface can be avoided. Thus, laborious cleaning and
grinding is not necessary anymore.
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… Weighing in
The mixture of the components should be adjusted according to the
working steps. Stir or shake the components before dosing. Homogenous components are very important to ensure a good curing.
Following the safety instructions, resin and hardener should be weighed
into a mixing container according to the technical data sheet.

Resin

In general, the given ratio resin : hardener should be observed and
weighed in exactly. Deviations from the mix ratio lead to an incomplete
curing and therefore affect the product properties.
Please only use weight measures (scales) instead of volume measures
(measuring jugs) as they are more precious.

First, pour in resin then add
hardener…

… Mixing
Please stir components thoroughly and intensively including the outer rim and
the bottom. If the weight of the mixture is above 2 kg, we recommend you to use
a mechanical stirrer (electric drill + stirrer HP-L1051). Streaks indicate insufficient stirring and mixing of the components. To achieve best results, pour the
mixture into a second container (“repotting”) and continue stirring until a homogenous mixture is obtained.
Higher temperatures (> 20°C) and a larger volume (>100 g) will decrease the
working time. If the mixture is subject to temperatures over 40°C, it should not
further be processed. Pour the mixture into flat paint trays to slow down the increase in temperature.

… mix thoroughly …

... Adding Additives, fillers and colours
If you like to adjust certain properties, you can add different additives, fillers or dyes. Please stir thoroughly before continuing with the processing.

Note:
Fillers, especially some colour pigments or metals may affect the reaction kinetics. Following, the pot time or curing time might be shorter or longer than
usual. Additionally, temperature resistance, the tensile strength and other
properties of the basic system might be affected negatively.

…if needed, add fillers and stir
thoroughly once again.
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T E CHN I CA L NO T ES

… Laminating resins
First, fabrics layers should be cut as required. Apply release agent on the negative or positive mould.
After spreading the epoxy mixture on the fabric, please impregnate and vent it with suitable tools
(laminate roller / degasser roller). In order to achieve a homogenous compound, laminate every layer
„wet in wet“. The final strength depends on the number of fabric layers applied.

… Post-Curing / Tempering
The Glass Transition Temperature (Tg) is one of the most important properties of any epoxy and is the
temperature region where the polymer transitions from a hard, glassy material to a soft, rubbery material.
This process improves the polymer structure. When tempering or post-curing, components are exposed
to heat (just below the Tg) for a while. It is normally performed after hardening in order to reach a better
strength and resistance to strong chemicals.

Instructions for the tempering process


Before starting with tempering, the component must completely be non-sticky. Otherwise, if curing is insufficient, the matrix (resin system) might run down the form.



As the temperature increases, laminates are not dimensionally stable and therefore deform irreversibly if tempered outside of the mould.



The wished temperature should be reached slowly and steady.



After finishing the tempering process, do not cool down the object abruptly to room temperature.
Otherwise it may generate inner tensions.



Take the working temperature of the release agent into account!
1.

Example for epoxy system HP-E3000GL:
5h at 60°C + 6h at 80°C. For „TG MAX“ additionally 2 h at 120°C

2.

Example for epoxy system HP-E56L:
24h at 23°C + 5h at 60°C + 6h at 80°C

… Covering system (topcoat)
Due to surface energy, the coating of existing epoxy surfaces with epoxy top coat systems is demanding.
There is a risk of “wrinkling“ / “de-wetting“. This effect can be avoided by:
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Embedding a light glass fibre fabrics with a high quality bonding agent (“finish“) (such as
HP-P25EF or HP-P49EF) in the top coat



Roughly sanding of the epoxy-surface including degreasing (with acetone) or using peel ply



Processing on a slightly tacky first layer reduces the surface disturbance (working „wet-on-moist“)



Adding of thixotropic agent, e.g. 3 - 4 % (by weight) of HP-PK22.



Moreover, adding of additives is possible in some cases (e.g. levelling agent HP-BEL71)
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...Weathering of epoxy resin systems
Sunlight (UV-radiation):
Due to aromatic molecule components, epoxy resin tend to yellowing colour if exposed to direct sunlight. Especially very bright objects are affected by this process. This effect will be intensified by heat.
To counteract this process, we offer selected UV-stabilizers (HP-BEL91).

Sunlight (UV-radiation) + moisture:
Combined or changing intensity of sunlight and moisture lead to matting the surface (chalking)
Certain additives such as colour pigments might negatively affect this process. If permanently exposed
to heat, epoxy resins tend to (thermal) yellowing. We provide special finishing products to counteract
this process. Please contact us for further information.

FU RH TE R I NS TR UC T ION S

… Cleaning Work Tools
Unhardened product remains can be removed from tools by means of acetone or Thinner XB. Tools
should be given a good airing after being cleaned with these solvents, in order to prevent the solvent
from being retained until the tool is used again in a process.
Hardened remains can only be removed by mechanical means such as sanding.

… Storage
Threaded container tops should be kept free of material remains. Do not exchange lids. Reseal opened containers carefully . Store in a cool and dry place. With optimal storage conditions, shelflife should be beyond 12 months.

… Deliverable quantities
Plastic containers with safety fastening in several sizes. Larger containers can be obtained upon request.

… Disposal
Do not dispose through the sewerage system, on areas of open water, or in the soil. Non-hardened remains of the product should be disposed of as hazardous waste. The hardened product waste should
be treated as building rubbish or household rubbish. Please note the respective state laws!

… Project-related information
We will be pleased to advise you also by telephone, email or on-site.
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O VE RV I EW E POX Y R E SI N S YS T E MS FR O M H P-T E X T IL E S
Epoxy resins have several application uses. Whether for marine, automotive, wind power or the creation
of complex models for example pond or swimming pools. Epoxy resins consist primarily of two components (resin and hardener). By mixing the components, a chemical reaction occurs which results in a
cured plastic laminate.
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Characteristics epoxy resin systems:


Free of solvents - suitable for styrofoam or styrodur
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P A RT 1 // TR OUB LES HOO T ING IN TH E P RO CE SS I NG

This document contains a help for faster troubleshooting in case of deviations in the
working process. You will also find a list of frequently asked questions (FAQ). We also
recommend that you read our application-specific brochures carefully and observe the
data sheets of the respective products.

! Problem
The cast object does not harden, instead it remains flexible even after days at 20°C.
...explanation
Over or underdosing of the hardener.
...background
The crosslinking of 2K systems is a so-called polyaddition, if too much hardener is used, it would not
crosslink and would remain as a plasticizer in the casting. If the hardener is underdosed, the resin can
autopolymerize (sole hardening), but reproducible results are not possible due to the many influencing
variables.
...repairs
Objects cured in the non-optimal mixing ratio can no longer be reworked.
...prevention
Always work with a suitable balance and do not deviate from the specified mixing ratio. The weighed
mass should be in the middle weighing range of the measuring device.

! Problem
The object initially appears flexible over a longer period of time, but then becomes harder
from day to day.
...explanation
Small quantities and/or low temperature delay the curing time.
...background
By combining the raw components a chemical reaction starts, basically a 2K casting resin reacts much
slower at lower temperatures <18°C and small preparation quantities <100g (Arrhenius equation).
...repairs
Curing can be accelerated by adding external heat (e.g. putting the object near the heater) at max. 40°C.
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! Problem
Sticky surfaces.
...explanation
Insufficient mixing leads to partial non-hardening and thus to sticky surfaces. Often badly mixed zones
remain in the corners of the mixing container. If these drip onto the object, sticky areas are formed.
...background
In a 2K reaction, the reaction partners must be present in a homogeneous mass; punctual resin or
hardener excess leads to uneven curing.
...repairs
Dab these parts with a cloth. Coat the object again with a correctly measured mixture.
...prevention
Mix the mixture intensively, possibly after the first stirring process transfer the mass into a clean container and mix again.

! Problem
Wavy surfaces/orange skin structure.
...explanation
The mass does not level well.
...background
The formation of a polymer film does not take place in exactly the same way at every point, rather socalled polymer centres are formed. The different states of aggregation result in an uneven flow behaviour, which is further enhanced by temperature fluctuations during curing.
...repairs
Sand and degrease the surface, apply the system again in accordance with the avoidance instructions.
...prevention
Addition of passive thinners (e.g. Thinner XB) or admixture of thixotropic agent HP-PK22, or alternatively the levelling agent HP-BEL71 can be used. ATTENTION: Additives cloud the resin system. Keep
temperature constant during curing.
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P A RT 1 // TR OUB LES HOO T ING IN TH E P RO CE SS I NG

! Problem
Surfaces turn white through contact with water.
...explanation
Water is basically incompatible with EP raw materials.
...background
Two types of white coloration are known for epoxy resins:
1.

Water-Spotting becomes immediately visible on contact with water.

2.

Chalking shows itself outdoors with simultaneous exposure to CO2 and sunlight.

...repairs
Water-Spotting: This process is reversible, the white colouring is reduced by e.g. sel ective
heating of the defects with a warm air dryer.
chalking: Sand and degrease the surface, apply the system again in accordance with the
avoidance instructions.
...prevention
Always allow objects to harden for 7 days (at 20°C) before exposing them to water. Cure at higher
temperatures and apply additional clear coats for outdoor use.

→

Object not permanently exposed to water: HP-KL400 or HP-PUR

→

Object permanently exposed to water: HP-PUR-PLUS

! Problem
Epoxy resins turn yellow in direct sunlight or when exposed to heat.
...explanation
UV radiation and heat cause conventional EP systems to turn yellow.
...background
Conventional epoxy resins are based on an aromatic molecular building block. UV rays stimulate
the formation of radicals, which lead to yellowing of the objects. Heat (from 50°C) favours this effect
but heat exposure (from 50°C) also leads to significant discolouration.
...repairs
A yellowing that has already occurred cannot be reversed.
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… prevention
A good working basis are our systems with cycloaliphatic amines (hardeners) which are marked as low
yellowing. Our UV stabilizer HP-BEL91 has a long-term anti-yellowing effect, as only part of the additive
is used up.
If used outdoors, additionally apply a suitable varnish:

→
→

Object not permanently exposed to water: HP-KL400 or HP-PUR
Object permanently exposed to water: HP-PUR-PLUS

! Problem
When mixing a 2-component synthetic resin mixture - as specified - the container in the
cup becomes hot.
...explanation
2K synthetic resin mixtures usually give off heat.
...background
When the chemically functional individual components are brought together, a reaction starts which releases heat to the environment. In unfavourable geometries (large mass, small surface area), a lack of
energy dissipation leads to a heat build-up and the batch heats up in the mixing vessel. The pot life
(processing time) stated by us refers to an ambient temperature of 23°C with a preparation quantity of
100g.
Larger
quantities and
higher
temperatures shorten
the
processing
time.

...repairs
Material that has become too hot (> 40°C) in the cup can no longer be used.
...prevention
Pour the mixture into bowls or reduce the quantities added. Select system with longer pot life.
Avoid high starting temperatures of the material, store in a cool place (15°C - 20°C) and keep room
temperature low before starting work.
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P A RT 2 // FA Q

?

Question

What is the difference between a passive and an active thinner for epoxy resins?
...answer
Passive thinners are auxiliary liquids which can be added to the mixed EP system to reduce th e
viscosity and thus facilitate e.g. application or rolling up of the compound on the surface. Passive thinners must evaporate completely and can only be used in low layer heights (less than 1mm) at a sufficient
room temperature (20°C).

Active thinners react chemically with the hardener and must be taken into account when calcul ating the preparation quantities (observe data sheet). Active thinners do not evaporate and can also be
used in casting and laminating resins. It should be noted, however, that there may be losses in physical
properties (lower heat resistance, lower tensile strength).

?

Question

Are cured epoxy resins food safe?
… answer
There are recipes which are suitable for free testing for food contact, e.g. by the Hygiene Institute Gelsenkirchen. The regulations are subject to EU law and a high frequency of revision. Please contact us
directly regarding the current legal situation. Alternatively, you can additionally coat objects made from
EP systems with saliva-resistant children's toy lacquer (DIN EN 71-3), in which case short-term contact
with food is acceptable.

?

Question

Can cured EP-Systems be worn on the skin?
...answer
Within the development of a filled coating resin system, the optimally cured EP system bedderpox®
E40D / HP-E50GB was measured as non-cytotoxic (MTS Assay Survival of MRC5 = 98%), the cured
system is physiologically harmless when used as jewellery.

?

Question

Are the vapours from EP resin systems harmful?
...answer
The hazard characteristics of a chemical are communicated by manufacturers via the so-called safety
data sheet. In the classification of the mixture E40D / HP-E50GB / E300GB / E45 there is no indication of
a hazard through inhalation. At 20°C the mentioned systems are free of highly volatile substances.
Therefore it is usually sufficient to ensure good ventilation of the room (open window) for small quantities
(approx. 100g/ 20°C). We recommend wearing a half-mask with an activated carbon filter when using the
resin for larger objects, e.g. large-area casting of pictures or floors. We use the following product during
operation for comfortable wearing:
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Sundström SR100 and filter SR217
It is advisable to invest in the H05-0002 combination package. In addition to a pre-filter, the set also includes a dust mask (e.g. for grinding work)

?

Question

I can not get the bottle caps open.
...answer
Child safety devices on bottles are sometimes "adult safe".
A stiff child lock can be easily avoided, even if the bottle is already pressed in at the neck. Use a small
pipe wrench, lightly press the closure together from above and open the container while turning. The closure does NOT have to be pressed down at the same time. In similar cases, this procedure has always
led to successful opening.
Important! Wipe the threads of the contain ers after removal with a paper kitchen towel and under
no circumstances interchange the respective closures!

?

Question

How long can the products be stored?
...answer
The shelf life of the products in the unopened state can be found on the respective product data sheet.
Once bottles have been opened, shelf life can no longer be given as a rate. The period of use is therefore dependent on the frequency of withdrawal, so constant withdrawals of a few grams shorten the period of use due to recurring air access.

?

Question

Can hardened synthetic resins be ground or polished?
...answer
In principle, hard-curing synthetic resin systems can be machined (grinding, drilling, sawing). For grinding
and polishing, articles for refreshing car paints from the trade for automotive accessories (refreshing car
paints) are suitable.
Tip: Finely sanded surfaces (> 1000 grit) do not have to be polished, our 1K or 2K paints also smooth
matt surfaces with much less effort.

?

Question

How can synthetic resin residues be disposed of?
...answer
Do not allow to enter sewers, water bodies or the ground. Uncured product residues are special waste.
The hardened system is construction site waste / household waste.
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V I DE OS AND WO RK IN ST RU CT IO NS

In our video and download portal of our online shop www.hp-textiles.com/shop you will find
supplementary work instructions and videos on various topics. Some examples are listed
here. You can access these conveniently using the following QR codes.

Videos:

River Table

Board construction Vacuum

IMC/MTI® -procedure

Tips & Tricks for the produc-

infusion

Achieve optimum component

tion of a Rivertable. Which

Production of a kiteboard using

quality within vacuum infusion

epoxy resins are suitable and

vacuum infusion. What has to be

using the IMC/MTI® process.

how do I achieve optimum sur-

considered and which materials

How is the MTI® cable used

face quality?

are necessary?

correctly?

Carbon coating

Mould construction

Epoxy in boat building

Tips & Tricks for the produc-

Creation of a one-piece mould

Epoxy resins and reinforcing

tion of carbon visible parts with

from fibre composites and epoxy

fibres. Tips for processing.

epoxy resins.

resins

Instructions:
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